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Subject Autumn 1  Autumn 2  Spring 1  Spring 2  Summer 1  Summer 2  

Shared Reading I Believe in Unicorns 
( developing 
vocabulary, retrieval 
and inference skills) 
 

The Girl who Stole an 
Elephant (prediction 
skills, summarising skills, 
discussing the use of 
language in a text) 
 

The Dam 
(linked to Geography) 
  

The Highwayman 
-Non-fiction texts on 
The Highwayman 

Oranges in No Man’s 
Land 
-Non-fiction text on 
Lebanon 

Clockwork 

English Descriptive writing, 
note-taking, non-
chronological report 
writing 
 
(all based around I 
believe in Unicorns) 

Monologue 
Informal letter writing 
Newspaper report 
 
(all based around The 
Girls Who Stole An 
Elephant) 
 

Discussion/balanced 
argument 
Persuasive writing 
(formal letter) 
 
(all based around The 
Dam – picture book) 

Character description 
Narrative writing 
(story from another 
perspective) 
 
(based on The 
Highwayman poem) 
 
  

Oranges in No Man’s 
Land – narrative 
*poetry (war/refugee) 
*setting description 
(creating atmosphere) 
*diary entry 

Clockwork - narrative 
*persuasive writing (travel 
brochure) 
*narrative writing (ghost 
story) 

Mathematics Number: Place value 
(up to a million; 
rounding; comparing 
and ordering 
numbers; negative 
numbers, Roman 
numerals to 1000) 
Addition and 
subtraction (+/- two 
4-digit numbers; 
round to estimate; 
multi-step word 
problems)  

Multiplication and 
division (multiples, 
factors, prime, square 
and cube numbers; X/÷ 
by 10, 100, 1000) 
 

Fractions (visit  
https://wrm-
13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020
/12/Year-5-Spring-
block-2-Fractions.pdf 
for content) 

Fractions (cont.), 
decimals and 
percentages 

Statistics, properties of 
shape, position and 
direction 

Measurement including 
converting units and 
calculating volume 

Science Earth and Space 
 
(linked to Art and 
Design) 

Forces 
 

Properties and changes of 
materials 
 

Living things and their habitats  
 
(linked to Science - habitats in South 
America- and DT) 
 

History Ancient Greece  
 

Vikings Vs Anglo Saxons N/A N/A The Tudors N/A 
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(linked to English 
non-chronological 
report: mythical 
beast) 

Geography N/A N/A Rivers 
 
(linked to DT) 

Climate Change + 
Sustainability (linked 
to Earth Day- April) 

N/A South America 
(linked to Science) 

Art and Design Painting  
Use paints to create 
art that will show 
how light is used in 
painting  
Explosive art - paint 
solar system 
Artist:  Chesley 
Bonestell 
 
(linked to Science) 

Textiles 
Sewing materials 
together. 
Use batik technique (hot 
wax and dying of 
material) to create a 
textile art work. 
Make a 3D fruit/veg 
based on Sri Lankan food 
(linked to Shared 
Reading book) 

N/A N/A Printing 
Use black and white 
paper to create a 3D 
art effect. 
Use polystyrene tiles 
and create a print that 
can be repeated using 
several colours 
 
(linked to History: 
Tudor decorations) 

 

Design and 
Technology 

N/A N/A Bridges -  
Sketch bridges, explore 
diagrams, use 
saws/straws to build 
bridges 
 
(linked to Geography) 

Bread making –  
Mix, knead, plait, roll 
and twist dough and 
make bread. 
(linked to Science: 
how ingredients are 
changed in cooking 
process) 

N/A Fashion and Textiles – 
Using fabrics and running 
stitch/ blanket stitch to join 
two pieces together. 
 
(linked to Science: South 
American designs / animals) 

Music Week 1 and 2: 
Cultural music 
appreciation (class 
country) 
CMS - Fife 

CMS - Fife CMS - Fife CMS - Fife Summer Term Music 
Week: BBC Ten pieces 
– Romantic 1830 – 
1920 AD 
CMS - Fife 

Composing and performing 
(based on fifes) 

PSHE Mental health and 
emotional wellbeing: 
Dealing with feelings 
(linked to RE) 

Physical Health in the 
Media (how the media 
can be misleading) 

Identity, society and 
equality: Stereotypes, 
discrimination and 
prejudice (including 
tackling homophobia) 

Drug, alcohol and 
tobacco education: 
Different influences 

Keeping safe and 
managing risks: When 
things go wrong 

Careers, financial capability 
and economic wellbeing 
Borrowing and earning money 
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Computing Computing systems 
and networks: 
Sharing information – 
How information is 
transferred between 
systems and devices 
E-Safety 

Creating Media: Video 
editing – planning, 
capturing, editing and 
manipulating video  
 
(linked to PSHE) 

Creating media: Vector 
drawing – use different 
drawing tools and 
create images in layers  
 
(linked to Geography) 

Programming A: 
Selection in physical 
computing 

Data and information: 
Flat-file databases – 
order and answer 
questions about data, 
create graphs and 
charts 
(linked to Maths) 

Programming B: Selection in 
quizzes – planning, creating 
and testing a quiz 
 
(linked to RE) 

PE 
I = Indoor 
O = Outdoor 

Dance/Swimming (I) 
 
Football (O) 

Gymnastics/Swimming 
(I) 
 
Tennis (O) 

Gymnastics/Swimming 
(I) 
OAA (O) 
 

Dance/Swimming (I) 
(Hockey (O) 

Handball/Swimming (I) 
 
Rounders (O) 

Yoga/Swimming (I) 
 
Athletics (O) 

RE 
Big question:  
How do beliefs 
influence 
actions? 

What inner forces 
affect how we think 
and behave? 

How is Christmas 
celebrated around the 
world? 

Why is Muhammad 
and the Qur’an 
important to Muslims? 

How do Christians try 
to follow Jesus’s 
example? Stories 
about Jesus and the 
impact they have on 
Christians 

Should all creatures be 
treated equally? 

What do religions believe 
about God? 

French 
 

Week 1: French 
awareness week 
Bon appetite, bonne 
sante 
 (Healthy Eating) 

Je suis le musician  
(I am the music man) 

En route pour l’ecole 
(On the way to school) 

Scene de plage 
(Beach scene) 

Les planets  
(The planets) 

Le retour du printemps 
(The return of spring 


